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Department Financial Report

Marine Corps League, Department of West Virginia Hershel “Woody” Williams 
Scholarship Foundation:
22 Dec 2010 beginning balance: $13,436.09    Deposits: $500.00   Interest: $3.19
22 Jan 2011 ending balance: $13,939.28
Please send all donations to John Nanny, P.O. Box 2121, Wheeling, WV 26003-0234.
Marine Corps League, Department of West Virginia General Account and Paymaster 
Report: 
20 Dec 2010 statement beginning balance: $4,419.97     Deposits: $184.00
Debits: $102.85
20 Jan 2011 statement ending balance: $4,501.12

Department Membership as of 12/30/2010 -- Paid life members: 450;  paid members: 
251;  total paid: 701; unpaid members: 77. Detachments, let’s see what can be done to 
reduce the unpaid members within your respective detachment.  Read your unpaid 
member list at each membership meeting so others members can assist in encouraging 
these members to keep their dues paid. Make a personal phone call to those unpaid 
members. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Duties of Elected Detachment Officers (Elected)

Senior Vice Commandant - It shall be the duty of the Senior Vice Commandant to give
assistance to the Commandant, and during the absence or illness of the Commandant, to
perform the duties of that office. It shall be the duty of the Senior Vice Commandant to
acquire a working knowledge of the National Bylaws and Administrative Procedures of
the Marine Corps League, the Department of West Virginia and the Detachment.

Junior Vice Commandant - It shall be the duty of the Junior Vice Commandant to create 
and promulgate such membership incentives and programs that will produce enthusiastic 
response resulting in continuous membership growth and retention of department 
members. In the absence and/or illness of the Commandant and the Senior Vice 



Commandant the Junior Vice Commandant will perform the duties of that office. It shall 
be the duty of the Junior Vice Commandant to acquire a working knowledge of the 
National Bylaws and Administrative Procedures of the Marine Corps League, the 
Department of West Virginia and the Detachment.

Judge Advocate - It shall be the duty of the Judge Advocate to act as legal advisor to the
Detachment, interpreting the National Bylaws and Administrative Procedures, the
Department Bylaws and Administrative Procedures and the Detachment Bylaws. They
shall advise, construe, counsel and render opinion on law and procedure to the
Detachment Commandant, Detachment Board of Trustees, and Detachments members
when so required in the manner outlined hereafter: In questions of law and procedure 
pertaining to the Detachment, the Judge Advocate shall rule in writing, mailing copies of 
the ruling to the parties and to the Detachment Commandant, and such ruling shall be 
binding unless and until reversed by the Detachment Board of Trustees. A ruling can be 
obtained from the Department Judge Advocate if submitted in writing.

Junior Past Commandant - Shall be a full voting member of the Detachment Board of
Trustees and assist the Detachment Commandant as may be requested in the best interest
of the Detachment.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Duties of Detachment Officers (Appointed)

Chaplain - Shall perform such duties of a spiritual nature as are customarily performed
by members of the clergy and required by the National and Department Bylaws and
Administrative Procedures of the Marine Corps League. The activities of the Detachment
Chaplain require duties specifically assigned to him or her in the Ritual and the
Commandant may assign such other functions within the category of that office as to him
or her. He will complete a Notice of Death and forward to the Department Chaplain upon
notification of the death of a Detachment member.

Sergeant-at-Arms - Shall preserve order at all Detachment meetings, to keep an
attendance roster of all meetings and to perform such other functions within the category
of that office as many be assigned by the Commandant. The Sergeant-at-Arms is
empowered to deputize such Deputy Sergeants-at-Arms as may be necessary for the
proper performance of his duties. In addition, the Detachment Sergeant-at-Arms shall: 
Take custody of all detachment property (colors, charter, gavel, Bible, etc.) and
shall ensure that such properties are present and in their proper place at all meetings and
as may be directed by the Detachment Commandant.

Chief of Staff - Shall perform as a Staff Officer, coordinating staff functions and
planning for the Detachment Commandant and assuming other administrative tasks as
assigned to him or her by the Commandant.

Historian - Shall, under the direction of the Board of Trustees, assemble and maintain a
record of the Detachment history and achievements. To perform such other functions as
may be assigned to him or her by the Board of Trustees.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Election of Officers

The National Bylaws specify that at least four members must be elected as Officers and
that only elected Officers constitute a Board of Trustees. The outgoing Detachment



Commandant or a Past Detachment Commandant can be appointed to serve a one-year
term as a member of the Board of Trustees. Officers will serve until the next annual
election and their term will expire automatically as there is no continuation or extension 
without an election. Detachments through their Bylaws can establish term limits for 
officers. The normal procedure for detachment elections is the Commandant appoints a 
Nominating Committee. This Committee submits their recommendation, and then floor 
nominations are taken during a regular scheduled membership meeting. Any regular 
member in good standing can be nominated. After all nominations are taken for each 
position and closed, the membership has elections. A member must be present to vote.

The Detachment shall hold an annual election of Officers after October 1 and before May
15. Officers, both elected and appointed, may be selected by the detachment members as
they desire. The Detachment will elect a Commandant, Senior Vice Commandant, Junior
Vice Commandant and Judge Advocate. The Detachment can either elect or appoint a
Chaplain, Sergeant-at-Arms, Adjutant, Paymaster or an Adjutant/Paymaster and such
other officers as are deemed necessary. Installation must be conducted within thirty (30)
days of the election, Report of Officers and Installation will be forwarded through the
Department Adjutant to the Division Vice Commandant, and then to National
Headquarters within fifteen (15) days of the Installation so as to arrive no later than 30
June of each year. 

After installation of officers, a complete turnover of detachment items from each relieved 
officer will be given to the new officer that replaced them. All appointees shall surrender 
to the duly appointed successor all MCL books, records, and other property with which 
the office or person is charged. This includes colors, gavel, bible, Charter, ritual material, 
National and Department Bylaws and Administrative Procedures, Detachment Bylaws, 
Guidebook for Detachment Officers and detachment correspondence and administrative 
files from the Adjutant , and membership transmittals and financial records from the 
Paymaster and all other material items from all other officers. If a new officer does not 
receive a turnover of material from the officer he replaced, this needs to be addressed to 
the Commandant as this is a direct violation of the Ritual. An audit of the financial 
records should be conducted by the incoming Commandant and Paymaster or by the 
Audit Committee.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Professional Development Program

During the Department Quarterly meeting Jan 15, 2011 at Parkersburg, every detachment 
represented was given a disc with the entire MCL National Professional Development 
Program downloaded on it. An installation sheet with directions on how to load into a 
computer was handed out.  The  Professional Development Index of Programs on the disc 
was also given to the detachments. Those detachments who had no representative at the 
quarterly meeting would be mailed a copy of the disc, installation instructions, and the 
index of programs by Dept Adjutant George Gill. This disc is to be used and shared by 
the members of every detachment. Anyone who has a computer within a respective 
detachment should have access to this program so it can be downloaded for personal use. 
It is expected that the disc be utilized by every member in the detachment for training 
purposes.  Every detachment should implement this program into their officer and 
member training during meetings and on a regular basis. The same disc can be used to 
install the program into the computers of your detachment members and the copy given 
to the detachment is considered Detachment property and should be maintained with the 
detachment records.  The Professional Development Index of Programs includes:



1. Support Material
     Sub-section for Support Materials

(A)  MCL Manuals
(B)  MCL Uniforms and Photos showing the proper way to wear the 

Uniform and MCL Ribbon Chart.
(C)  Sound Bites and Music
(D)  Fallen Marine Program (PDF Format)
(E)  Forming a New Detachment
(F)  MCL Ritual
(G)  MCL Ritual Booklet (Large)
(H)  MCL Ritual Booklet (Small)
(I)  Ten Principles of Leadership P-1
(J)  The Ten Worst Meeting Offenses 

2. Professional Development Lesson Index
3. Lesson Plan 1: Principles of Leadership and Duties of Appointed Officers 
4. Lesson Plan 2: Board of Trustees and Duties of the Elected Officers
5. Lesson Plan 3: District Vice Cmdt., Starting a New Det. and Auxiliary
6. Lesson Plan 4: Uniforms  
7. Lesson Plan 5: Discipline Sec. 900
8. Lesson Plan 6: Meetings
9. Lesson Plan 7: Public Relations
10. Lesson Plan 8: Recruiting   
11. Link to the Professional Development Program Website for additional tool and 

programs

NOTE: The Department has scheduled a one-day professional development leadership 
and  officer training class on Saturday, April 23, 2011, at 1000 at  Clarksburg VFW. This 
training is required to comply with the Department Bylaws. All current and prospective 
Dept and Detachment officers are expected to attend. Casual dress can be worn and will 
be on a working-lunch schedule. The training should be completed by 1500. We will be 
using the PDP disk with projector with power point presentation and also have Dept 
Adj/Paymaster Gill’s class on duties of Adjutant and Paymaster.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vet Toxic Exposure -- Lejeune Update 

Responding to heightened publicity and an uneven smattering of decisions on claims, the 
Department of Veterans Affairs will begin training a specialized cadre of workers to 
handle disability claims related to historic water contamination at Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. The agency will consolidate claims at one office in Louisville, Ky. 

Eight employees there will focus on culling, researching and adjudicating disability 
claims related to the contaminated water. The move is more than bureaucratic; it could 
prove significant to Marine veterans across the country who are suffering from cancers 
and other diseases that they think are related to the poisonous chemicals that flowed 
through Lejeune's water supply.
 
McClatchy Newspapers reported in June that the VA's decisions on Lejeune-related 
claims appeared uneven and that they varied for Marines across the country. That led to 
questions from Congress about whether the VA was doing enough to track cases related 
to the contamination. Devereaux was among those who testified on the issue. A million 
people -- civilian workers, Marines and their family members -- are thought to have been 



exposed to the contaminated water at Camp Lejeune, and more than 160,000 have 
registered with the Marine Corps to learn more about the case. From the mid-1950s to the 
mid-1980s, water wells at Lejeune were poisoned with trichloroethylene (TCE), 
tetrachloroethylene (PCE), benzene, vinyl chloride and other volatile organic chemicals. 
The wells were shuttered in the mid-'80s, but many Marine veterans and their families 
had no idea of the contamination until Congress required the military to notify them 
beginning in 2008. In response to congressional inquiries, the agency has begun tagging 
claims that list Lejeune's water as a cause; traditionally claims have been tracked by 
disability, not cause.
 
Bradley Flohr, the VA's assistant director for policy in compensation and pension service, 
said in an interview that the agency was acting now because it had grown concerned that 
disability decisions hadn't been consistent across regional offices. "Perhaps we're not 
getting as consistent decisions as we would like to have. We've committed to do training 
for staff dedicated to do these claims. We know for certain benzene is most often 
associated with leukemias, acute myelocytic leukemia, and others. Kidney cancer as well, 
with TCE and PCE, and liver cancer is associated with vinyl chloride." The department 
found about 195 adjudicated disability claims that listed Camp Lejeune's contaminated 
water as a cause. Of those, just 32 have been approved. In Sep 2010, Thomas J. 
Pamperin, now the VA's deputy undersecretary for disability assistance, testified to the 
House of Representatives that the VA hadn't found conclusive evidence to link the water 
to a host of cancers and other diseases. Instead, the VA reviewed claims on a case-by-case 
basis, which resulted in scattershot decisions. Now the agency has decided to have one 
office review all incoming Lejeune claims. So far, about 100 new ones await 
adjudication, Pamperin said in an interview." 

The VA's move to consolidate Lejeune-related claims comes even as federal scientists in 
Atlanta continue a years-long project to understand the contamination's health effects 
better. Results of water-modeling and other studies from the Agency for Toxic Substances 
and Disease Registry are expected in 2013, Flohr said. The VA already had tried this year 
to update regional offices about the water contamination -- but not always with the most 
up-to-date information. 

The agency sent a memo last spring to regional offices, but it referenced a controversial 
2009 report from the National Research Council that left out significant contaminants and 
that epidemiologists have disputed. Flohr said the letter was updated this past summer to 
include other contaminants, such as benzene and vinyl chloride. This fall, the director of 
the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry Christopher Portier sent a letter to 
the Department of the Navy and the Marines with a copy to the VA warning them that the 
National Research Council report had flaws, including leaving out certain contaminants, 
low-balling potential impacts of exposure to the chemicals and not fully appreciating how 
more scientific study would better explain the health effects of the contamination. "Let 
me be perfectly clear; there was undoubtedly a hazard associated with drinking the 
contaminated water at Camp Lejeune", he wrote.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VA Patient Communications

The Veterans Affairs Department plans to establish at all VA medical facilities by Mar 
2011 the capability for veterans to securely communicate online with their physicians 
through their My HealtheVet (https://www.myhealth.va.gov/#content-wrapper) patient 
portal. VA has to date tested secure email at 40 of its facilities so that veterans can inquire 

https://www.myhealth.va.gov/%20%5C%20content-wrapper


about their prescription refills, test results and appointments, said Dr. David Douglas, 
who is leading VA’s effort to deploy secure messaging. Veterans can access the secure 
messaging feature through a tab on their MyHealtheVet Web site and select “opt in” after 
reading important information about its use, he said. They can determine if their 
healthcare team has been phased in to the communications feature by creating a new 
message and looking for the provider name in the “to” field. They can also use secure 
messaging to discuss such things as symptoms, questions about prescribed medications 
and appointment cancellations with their physicians or their staff, Douglas said in a 
recent announcement on the MyHealtheVet site. In the future, VA plans to use secure 
messaging in place of some face-to-face appointments to “get rid of the need to drive to a 
VA medical center or clinic,” he said. Some 57 companies, including “name-brand” ones 
like “AT&T, Sprint and Motorola, have expressed interest in VA’s request for information 
(RFI) for a “patient and guest wireless Internet access program. Based on questions 
submitted to VA, respondents to the RFI are considering both Wi-Fi and high speed 
cellular service, which is in line with the thinking of VA CIO Roger Baker.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VA -- Use it or Lose it

I know it is hard to believe but there are thousands of veterans in West Virginia who have 
never had the need for the Veterans Administration medical centers. I know most veterans 
work and have medical coverage provided by their employers which makes them believe 
they do not need the VA and this is true as long as they have medical coverage. The 
problem comes if they lose their jobs or do not have medical coverage. The process used 
by the VA to fund our four VA medical centers in West Virginia -- Beckley, Clarksburg, 
Huntington and Martinsburg -- is based on the number of eligible veterans registered at 
the VAMCs. The VAMCs are funded based on the number of veterans registered with the 
medical centers and not the number of veterans in their catchment area. Every veteran 
should register for heath care at their nearest VA medical center. The problem with the 
veterans not being registered with the VA is that when they need the VA, the VA may 
have difficulty taking care of them because they don’t have the funds.

It is critical that every veteran in West Virginia go to his/her local VA Medical Center and 
register and be seen at least one time a year to keep registration current. If you are not 
going to use the VA for your health care right now, you may need it in the future. It is also 
critical that every veteran register because the funding for your fellow veterans depends 
on you being registered. Please take the time to go to your local VAMC and register. 
Please help all veterans in West Virginia by going to your local VAMC and register.
Jack E. Tincher, Chairman, West Virginia Veterans Coalition
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aid and Attendance Pension Benefits (Additional information)

The Non-Service Connected Pension has two parts to it.

An eligible veteran who is permanently and totally disabled, if over 65 is already 
considered so, or widow of an eligible veteran can receive monthly pension payments 
based on their income. For a single veteran they can receive up to $11,830; a veteran with 
dependents, $15,493; and a veteran permanently housebound, $14,457. There are other 
categories with different payments.  Widows with or without dependents have different 
payment amounts. In addition, certain expenses such as medical care can be used to off-
set the income thereby keeping the monthly payments greater.



A veteran or widow can receive monthly payments of non-service connected pension 
even if they are not classified as being in need of the aid and attendance of another 
person. The Aid and Attendance increased payments, the amount of annual pension 
payable is different for veterans or widows.  All veterans who are over 65 or their widows 
regardless of age and those veterans under 65 disabled to work, should check on this 
benefit.  Any trained service officer or US VA claims representative can assist with the 
application for this benefit. Go to www.@benefits.va.gov for benefit information.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Delinquent Member Listing 

National HQ mailed every Detachment Commandant a Delinquent Member list, so they 
could develop a working list of members who may possibly rejoin. It recommended to 
compose a personalized letter inviting them to rejoin. A suggested letter was enclosed in 
the Department August 2010 Newsletter that you can modify to suit your respective 
detachment for mailing to these delinquent members.  All it takes is your time and a small 
cost for paper and envelopes. When you process your mail-outs, save the receipt for 
postage and submit it to National Headquarters for reimbursement. If any members 
rejoin, please submit them to Headquarters on a separate transmittal. In the space where 
you put membership codes, put R/I.  You must pay the amount of $23 for a new member 
fee per the National Bylaws to have the member processed and for your detachment to be 
reimbursed.  National will then reimburse the $5 initiation fee for each rejoining member. 
Considering this $5 rebate fee, you might even consider charging the fee of $28 ($23.00 
to National and $5.00 to the department). Delinquent Members are a great source of 
increasing the membership in your detachment.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Marines are Who We are

Upon completion of basic training, from that day forward for the rest of your life; 
wherever you go, whatever you do, whatever accomplishments you complete, you do as a 
United States Marine. Your life will change and you will face many challenges, but 
nothing can take away the fact you are still a Marine. When you pass on and head for 
duty with the Supreme Commandant, you arrive a Marine. Your legacy and 
accomplishments achieved will not mean as much as being a Marine. There are many 
veterans, but only a proud few are Marines. 

All League members are volunteers who faithfully are joined together by principles and 
purposes of the Marine Corps League. The league is not about one member but rather 
every member in the league except those compensated on the National staff.  MCL 
members took an oath for membership in the league that they would never knowingly 
wrong or injure or permit any member to be wronged or injured if it was within their 
power to prevent the same. We have some internal conflicts within some of our 
detachments and those who create these conflicts need to rethink why they committed 
themselves in joining the league. These members who create conflict made a promise to 
govern their conduct in the league’s affairs in a manner becoming a decent and honorable 
person and they would never bring discredit to the League. Members who disrupt 
meetings, create disharmony, or have personality conflicts, are hurting the league and 
driving members away. Marines never quit or surrender, and those members who walk 
away or quit paying their dues have forgotten what Marines are all about. Refocus your 
life and get back on point. Let’s work together and resolve these conflicts by honoring 
our oath and commitment while living as Marines. Marines have integrity, character and 



a sense of purpose so it’s time to remember the code and ethos of being a Marine. Walk 
tall and be proud because you will never be a former Marine. Marines live forever.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Detachment Awards, Certificates and Commendations

It is the responsibility of the Detachment Commandant to ensure that members are 
recognized for performing Detachment events, displaying USMC or MCL principles and 
purposes, outstanding community involvement and promoting patriotism. There are 
various awards and certificates that can be approved and presented by the Commandant 
or awards committee. 
Actual performance must exceed normal expectations that merits a respective award to 
ensure integrity of the award. No award should be given because they are a member. You 
must be able to justify the award. The impact upon detachment or community will 
determine the award level. Thanking members is also a reward. Certificates can be 
presented to individuals, businesses or organizations.

Distinguished Citizen Medal - Bronze
Awarded to detachment members and community citizens for outstanding service or
those who have been examples of patriotism and exemplary citizenship

Distinguished Service Award (with authorization noted on the certificate to wear the
Medal/Ribbon)
Awarded to detachment members for outstanding service and those who have excelled
and exceeded expectations 

Detachment Recruiter Medal - Bronze
Awarded to member who signs up most new members within a year 

MCL Community Service/VAVS Service /JROTC Service Ribbon
Awarded to individual for exemplified community service, VAVS and or to cadet for 
exemplary JROTC service 

Meritorious Individual Commendation Ribbon
Awarded for individual meritorious action or contributions to detachment or
community 

Certificate of Appreciation
Awarded for performance that reflects on the detachment or other community service

The following Awards are automatically authorized to be worn by Detachment members 
Detachment Commandant Medal and Detachment Marine of the Year Medal 
Detachment Staff Medal (Elected) or Detachment Staff Medal (Appointed) 

MCL Medal (Membership) is automatically authorized for a member who has been in the
League for five (5) continuous years and has not had their membership revoked. 



2011 DEPARTMENT OF WV MCL CONVENTION
MAY 13-15, 2011 - WHEELING, WV HOSTED BY DET 771

Will be held at Oglebay Resort & Conference Center,  in Wheeling, WV.  Wilson Lodge 
room reservations call 800-624-6988 or 304-243-4090. Mention MCL attendee. Room 
rate $69 plus 12% room tax double occupancy; $5 early registration fee for conference, 
$7 at the door; banquet fee $25.00 with choice of roast beef or chicken.  Mail advance 
registration fee and banquet to: Jones, Wolin & O’Brien Detachment 771, Marine Corps 
League, PO Box 2121, Wheeling, WV 26003-0234. POC John Nanny: 
nanny1007@comcast.net  (304) 233-5289. Directions: Oglebay is located in Wheeling, 
WV on Route 88 North, just 4 miles off I-70 at Exit 2A. It is 1 hour from Pittsburgh via I-
79 S to I-70 W to Wheeling Exit 2A, 2 1/2 hours from Columbus via I-70 E to Wheeling 
Exit 2A  and 3 hours from Cleveland via I-77 S to I-70 E to Wheeling Exit 2A. 
Destination address: 465 Lodge Drive, Wheeling, West Virginia 26003. 
Wilson Lodge is a non-smoking facility. All rooms are non-smoking. Use of outdoor pool 
at Oglebay is free to all lodge guests subject to season, weather conditions and hours of 
operations. Use of indoor pool, jacuzzi, fitness center and sauna is free to all lodge 
guests. Use of other recreation facilities is not included unless specified in each package. 
Newspaper and in-room coffee service available Monday-Friday. Check-in time begins at 
3 p.m., but is not guaranteed. If you intend to arrive before this time, please notify the 
front desk and we will make every effort to accommodate you, but we suggest that you 
plan to occupy your guest room after 3 p.m. Check-out time 11a.m. A late charge of $50 
will be applied to rooms that are not vacant by 1200. Pets are not permitted. Hospitality 
room open Friday May 13 from 1700-2230. Breakfast is not included in room price. 
There are several dining areas in Wilson Lodge and meals are priced accordingly. 

Also, ask that each Detachment donate $100 toward Department Convention.  Ad book 
prices: $100 for full page ad, $50 for half-page, $25 for quarter page. Please e-mail 
camera-ready copies to sharp  sky@comcast.net   or send information and check to POC as 
listed. Deadline for ad submission is March 30, 2011.  

Registration:  Friday May 13, 2011, 0900-1200 MCL, 1000-1200 MODD, 1200-1300 
Lunch on your own, 1300-1600 MCL & MODD, 1300-1700 Department Audit 
Committee,1600-1700 Commandant’s Council for all Detachment Commandants, 1700-
1830 Dinner on your own, 1830-1900 MODD Pack Board Meeting, 2000-2200 Devil 
Dog Growl
Saturday May 14: 0800-0815 Flag-Raising Ceremony, 0820-0930 Memorial Services, 
1000-1200 MCL Business Meeting, 1200-1300  Lunch on your own, 1300-1600 MCL 
Business Meeting reconvenes, 1615-1640 New Officer Installation & Department 
Officers’ Meeting, 1800-1900 Formal Reception, 1900-2200 Grand Banquet

Pre-registration form (Mail to above address)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

$25.00 Banquet ___,  chicken______roast beef______$5.00 registration ___total_____
Name:___________________________Detachment/Department:___________________
Guest:___________________________ Banquet:_____chicken       ____roast beef

mailto:sky@comcast.net
mailto:nanny1007@comcast.net


2011 MCL DEPARTMENT CONVENTION SCHEDULE
DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA

WHEELING, WV
MAY 13-15, 2011

Friday, May 13, 2011
0600-0945  Breakfast 
0900-1200  MCL Registration
1000-1200  MODD Registration
1200-1300  Lunch on your own
1300-1600  MCL Registration
1300-1600  MODD Registration
1300-1700  Department Audit Committee
1600-1700  Commandant’s Council for all Detachment Commandants
1700-1830  Dinner on your own
1700-2230  Hospitality Room open
1830-1900  MODD Pack Board Meeting*
2000-2200  MODD Growl of the Pack
* At call of Department Commandant, MCL; Pack Leader, MODD

Saturday, May 14, 2011 
0600-0930  Breakfast 
0800-1000  MCL registration
0800-0815  Flag-Raising Ceremony
0820-0930  Memorial Services, all hands attending
0930-0945  Department Budget Committee Meeting*
0930-0945  Department Nominations Committee Meeting*
0930-1000  Department Officers’ Meeting
1000-1200  MCL Business Meeting
1200-1315  Lunch on your own
1315-1600  MCL Business Meeting
1615-1640  New Officer Installation & Department Officers’ Meeting
1800-1900  Formal Reception
1900            Grand Banquet
* At call of Chairman for Budget and Nominations Committee



Calendar of Events

Marine Corps League Midwinter National Staff Conference: February 10-12, 2011, at 
Fairview Park Marriott,  3111 Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church, VA 22042
Phone: 1-703-849-9400 Fax: 1-703-849-8692 

Department professional development leadership and officer training class will be held 
Saturday, April 23, 2011 at 1000 at VFW, 430 Pike St, Clarksburg.  This training is 
mandatory for all department and detachment officers to comply with the Department 
bylaws. Casual clothing can be worn and the schedule will be a working lunch.

2011 Department Convention will be hosted by Jones, Wolin & O’Brien Detachment 771 
in Wheeling, May 13-14 at Oglebay Resort & Conference Center. Wilson Lodge room 
rate is $69 per night with 12% tax.  Tele: 304-243-4000. Banquet: $25.00  Pack Growl 
2000 on May 13. Advance registration $5. POC: John Nanny, P.O. Box 2121, Wheeling, 
WV 26003-0234. Tele: 304-233-5289.

2011 Mid East Division Convention hosted by Dept of Delaware will be at 
Fredericksburg Hospitality House Hotel and Conference Center, 2801 Plank Road, 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 in June 2011. Tele: 540-736-1006.  Room rate: $85.00 plus 
tax.

2011 MCL National Convention Jul 31-August 6 at Doubletree Riverside Hotel, Boise, 
Idaho. 1-800-222-TREE or 1-208-343-1871. Room rates are $86.00 plus 13% tax. Hosted 
by Treasure Valley MCL Detachment 878, Boise, Idaho.




